Week 19

Journ
ney fro
om Nazaareth too the River
R
Joordan Baptism
B
m
Guide: Jesus’ Jou
urney intoo His Misssion
Wee now return to
t contemplatting the life of
Jesuus. We reflecct on the two ways
w
of desiriing
andd three types of
o responses we
w have preppared
to let
l Jesus show
w us his life. Our
O desire to know
him
m more intimaately, as we faall more deepply in
lovve with him, iss shaping ourr desire to be with
w
him
m more complletely in his mission.
m
We have
h
beeen drawn to assk more and more
m
deeply that
t
we might be givven the gracess to choose onnly
andd whatever is for the greateer glory of Good
andd the salvationn of our soulss.
The part of
o Jesus’ life we
w focus on this
t week is his
h journey froom home intoo his mission. At some poinnt,
perhaps arround the agee of thirty, Jessus leaves Naazareth and gooes down to thhe river Jordaan, where Johhn is
baptizing.. He enters the water and, against
a
John’s reluctance, asks to be baaptized along with
w everyonne
else. The heavens open
n and we hearr God’s affirm
mation of him
m.
The materrial that follow
ws will assistt in getting staarted with this contemplatiion. All weekk we want to walk
w
around in this scene in our everydayy life. As we imagine
i
Jesuss leaving thatt little house in
i Nazareth, we
w
have so many
m
question
ns to ask. Whyy did he leavee? What proceess of reflectiion, of freedom, led him too go?
Can we im
magine the farrewells? Whaat did people say to him? What
W did he say to friends, to relatives, to
Mary? Ass he walks thee roads down to the river where
w
John waas baptizing others,
o
what is he thinking??
What is he desiring, ch
hoosing, longiing for? Withh what words is he praying? As he watchhes John bapttize
humble siinners, lookin
ng into their faaces as they go
g into and coome out of thee water, whatt is he feeling? As
Jesus waddes into the riv
ver, deeper annd deeper, annd then is imm
mersed in it, can I imagine what is stream
ming
through his
h consciousn
ness? Does hee experience his
h own incarnnation into thhe depth of ouur humanity? Does
he imaginne the surrend
der of his ownn desires to Good’s spirit draawing him to complete em
mptying of him
mself
for us? Dooes the picturre of his beingg nailed to a cross
c
to die flaash before him
m? And whenn his face emeerges
from the water
w
and God’s voice breaks through the clouds, whhat exhilaratioon, freedom, and peace filll his
heart?
As we go through this week imaginiing parts of thhese scenes over and over,, in the very midst
m
of the
w come to knnow Jesus andd our own dessires more deeply than we
movemennts of our everryday lives, we
could havve imagined. We
W come to see
s how familliar he is withh our own struuggles to respond to God’ss call.
How oftenn this week will
w we leave one
o place we are at home for
f another pllace we know
w we must be??
How oftenn this week will
w a “yes” innvolve a deepeer entry into a simple soliddarity with alll of humanityy?
Can somee experience of
o my living out
o my own baptism
b
this week
w
allow mee to experiencce deep intim
macy
with Jesuss in his baptissm?
We can ennd each day with
w a prayer of gratitude and
a personal conversation
c
with Jesus, sppeaking our desire.
d

Some Practical Help for Getting Started This Week
Getting started this week is easy. Every one of us has had some sort of experience of leaving home, of
responding to a call, of having to leave something or someone behind to journey in fidelity to who we are.
So letting Jesus show us his departure from Nazareth for the river Jordan will be easy, if we let our
imaginations be informed by our own experience. Try to take this first part of our week’s contemplation
and let it be the grace we pray for as we step out of bed each morning. Use words to help shape the day’s
reflection: “Lord, show me what led you to leave your home in Nazareth for your very public ministry. I
so want to know you and grow in love for your way of responding to your mission. Show me what you
want to show me about the journey of your heart. I want to listen today.”
By the middle of the week we will be ready to contemplate the baptism. The scene is simple, but the
drama is tremendous. Think about it and imagine it enough to let it have the power it can have. If we love
Jesus, we have to have some feeling about watching him approach this baptism. He doesn’t need to do
this. He could say to God, “I have not sinned; I don’t need to do this act of repentance. I’m not like those
people entering that water.” But, of course, that is not his response to God’s call that he become one with
us. We can allow ourselves to be caught up in feelings of awe and appreciation and joy for him as he
comes to the freedom of this baptism. We can let ourselves be touched by what his baptism means for us.
Each morning we can ask for the graces we need: “Lord, let me be there as you enter into the waters of
baptism with me and for me. You are wonderful and I love you. I so want to be with you and together
with you in your mission. Give me what I need this week to surrender more and more for God’s glory and
the salvation of my soul.”
Each evening, we can spend a brief moment speaking to our Lord in our own words. We express our
gratitude. We share some image that touches us. We tell him about how some moment in our day became
different because we were contemplating this journey of his life this week.
Whenever we feel the desire for deeper graces, we can make the triple prayer to Mary, Jesus, and God the
Father, as was outlined two weeks ago. Use the prayer help “In These or Similar Words . . .” to help with
the expressions of intimate prayer that can help us own the graces of this week.
Finally, please consider sharing some of the graces that come to you as a result of these rich
contemplations in everyday life.

For the Journey: Bathed in Christ
We are praying this week with two sensitive and frightening experiences in the life of Jesus and
subsequently in our own lives. One is the celebration and reflection on the baptism of Jesus. In the
Exercises, Ignatius would have us first watch Jesus leave his home and his mother. This scene is not in
Scripture, but Ignatius cannot picture Jesus casually and callously moving out without a tender scene of
separation.
Jesus will ask his own disciples to leave everything, including their father and their boats. Ignatius too
had to leave his family and home and knew the tension that is caused by the call of Jesus to leave
everything to follow him.
Freedom does not mean heartlessness or insensitivity. He came to enhearten us so that his joy may be
complete in our joy. Is looking back allowed? Are longing and loving allowed in being companions with
Jesus? As followers, we are called not to live compulsively obsessed. We are invited to be dedicated not
dead-icated. We watch with reverence the tender scene of Jesus kissing his mother and perhaps lingering

and looking back at his mother, whose tears begin her son’s baptismal journey. She had said, “Let it be
done,” and now it is beginning to be done.
We are then encouraged, when it is right for each of us, to watch and listen to the ordinational baptism of
Jesus. He hears who he is to his Father and has his own personal prayer and discernment blessed as well.
He humbly accepts both the pouring of water by John and the proclamation that he is now publicly known
to be the Anointed, the Christ. He has received the gifts of the three kings at his birth. He has received his
self-awareness in his own prayer. He now receives confirmation to be the beloved servant from his Father
to his people.
We listen, we watch, and we reflect on his dignity, his destiny, and his own trust in both. Ignatius asks us
to turn toward ourselves and reflect on our having been baptized into that same dignity, destiny, and—
yes—awareness of whom each of us is. To be bathed in Christ is to be immersed in his being servant of
God’s people and confirmed as beloved of his Father.
In this one week of considerations, we move from tenderness to tremblingness because of the frightening
dignity we receive by being one with him. We tremble as well when we consider our destiny as servants.
We might find ourselves standing on the bank of the river of his baptism and wanting to check it out or
talk it over with Jesus, who is accepting who he is while turning to us tenderly. Does he say, “Come on
in; the water’s fine?” Does he understand our timidity, our valid questions about his future and our own?
Jesus is baptized and begins taking his life very personally and seriously. Ignatius asks us to move in that
direction as well. Jesus did not know where this would lead him; we do not know either, except we do
know that he will lead us. Tender timidity is our sense of self as we begin to immerse ourselves into
Christ.

In These or Similar Words . . .
Dear Jesus,
So many things touch me this week as I watch you. How did you ever leave home? I know how much
your mother meant to you and that you lived with her in a home filled with great love. How did you hear
the call from God for something more in your life? How did your “yes” feel inside when you prayed and
knew you were being called to become one of us in such an intimate way?
I watch you leave home and walk off toward the river in the distance. It was so painful to leave home.
You knew it was right, but that didn’t make it easy. And what were you walking toward? Were you afraid
of the uncertainty that faced you? Did you wonder exactly how this would all end up?
I see you on the riverbank watching John baptize the others. They are prayerful and deeply moved by
these baptisms. At their baptisms, some of the people are quiet, and some are exhilarated. All of them
have been moved to join with God in a new and deeper way. I see you watch their faces as they emerge,
wet with water, shining with joy. Your love for each of them is so clear. You sit and pray for each of them
with such a deep connection and love.
And then you join them.
You wade into the water where John is standing. He is surprised and resists, but only a word from you
convinces him that this is right. He holds you and I watch as you are plunged into the darkness under the
water. What is it like for you to be in that darkness, that coldness, eyes closed? With your birth you have

joined us as part of the humanity in this world. Now with this baptism, you have joined in our sinfulness.
What can that possibly mean?
Then your head comes up from the darkness in the water and I see the same joy shining on your face. You
throw your head back, flinging water, and laugh out loud for pure happiness. John joins you in laughing,
not knowing exactly why but knowing that he loves you. You turn and walk to the riverbank toward me
and pull yourself up to sit next to me. I love to look at the joy on your face. You ask me if I want to join
you in the waters.
Oh, Jesus, no. I’m too afraid. I want so much to be with you, to join you in this mission of yours. But I’m
not worthy. I’m not good enough. Gently, you take my hand and talk with me about my fears. What was
the phrase in “For the Journey” this week? “Tender timidity.” I feel the incredible strength and dignity of
your presence next to me. Just because you want so much to be near me, Jesus, I feel less afraid.
What is it, Jesus, that makes me so afraid? If I take the plunge in my life, as you have, and accept this
baptism, what does it mean for my life? How will my life be turned upside down? What will I have to
leave that now feels so at home? Maybe what scares me most are the questions, What if I fail? and What
if God is asking me to do more than I am capable of?
Still holding my hand, you ask me whether I can feel the love God has for me, the love you have for me.
Yes, I can. But the fear is still there. I’m not worthy. I look into your face and see the love and friendship
you have for me. I see that I am worthy just because of your love. Maybe I always think of myself as
unworthy around you because it keeps me from getting too close. If I tell myself I’m not worthy to be
with you, then I avoid the invitation from you that can change (and disrupt) my life. Keeping myself at a
distance from you, Jesus, means that I can’t hear you as clearly.
That isn’t what I want. I don’t want to be distant from you anymore. Over these past weeks and months I
have grown so close to you. I feel the strength of your presence and know that I want to go with you, to
be with you in your life, and to have you with me in mine.
Thank you for the love and friendship you give to me. Thank you for caring so much for me.

Scripture Readings
Mark 1:9–11
Matthew 3:13–17
Luke 3:21–22
John 1:26–34
Philippians 2:1–11
Romans 6:3–11

